
Dear Sirs!

Tirotex Textile Company located in Moldova is interested in establishing business relations with 
your company. We cooperate with customers from more than 30 countries in Europe and CIS. We 
have a great experience of work with major companies from Italy, Germany, France, Sweden, 
Finland, USA, Czech Republic, ex-Yugoslavian countries and other.

Tirotex is a textile company with 40-years history and annual turnover exceeding 100 mln dollars. 
It is a vertically integrated company with all manufacture processes done under one roof: from cotton 
processing to ready-made articles. All the items produced by Tirotex are made of 100% cotton. When 
producing goods we use eco-friendly products and the latest European technologies which allow us 
to preserve the best properties of pure cotton. Our products are certified with ISO 9001:2008 and 
Oeko-Tex Standard 100 (Class I and Class II).

Our product range includes:

Finished fabrics  - 100% cotton fabrics (with OE, combed and semi-combed yarn) and blended 
fabrics (mixture of cotton and polyester):
- cotton sheeting fabrics
- renforce
- plain and striped sateen
- percale, 
- seersucker (crepe)
- flannel
- jacquard 

We can produce fabrics with width up to 300 cm and weight from 80 to 300 gsm.

With our equipment and technologies we can produce:
- bleached fabrics
- plain dyed fabrics (pigment, reactive, vat)
- photo print (allover and panel print)
- pigment and reactive print allover (rotary) print
- water-, oil-, soil-resistant finishing
- shrink-resistant finishing
- easy-iron finishing
- antipilling finishing
- acrylic coating (for table-linen).



Bed linen for home:
- Bed linen made of high quality fabrics (sateen, percale, renforce).
- Budget, consumer grade bed linen (cotton sheeting).
- Flannel bed linen.
- Jacquard bed linen. 

We can decorate bed linen with various ornamental stitches and other elements (bands, pipings, 
continuous and placed embroideries, etc.) 

Designs printed by Tirotex are developed in accordance with the global fashion trends and are 
groupped into collections. 

Bed linen for hospitals:
- provides comfort and convenience when used during medical examinations and operations
- resistant to multiple washings at 95ºC and chlorine treatment.

Fabrics and ready-made items products by Tirotex for medical purpose conform to all the specific 
requirements and standards of modern medical institutions. Our company has a great experience of 
fulfillment of institutional orders for Italian hospitals and medical centers and keeps on providing 
them with goods.

Hotel textile:
- bed linen and table linen. 

Our factory is very flexible with regard to the technical characteristics required when producing such 
articles (in particular, the weight, shrinkage, construction, physical and mechanical parameters).

Table linen category includes many different items: 
- banquet table cloths, simple table cloths, napkins, toppers, “buffet skirts”, chair covers
- such articles can be decorated with different embroideries, ornamental stitches and other 
accessories

Curtains
Fabrics with slub yarn, panama and half-pamana fabrics are produced and used for curtains.

A great variety of towels – waffle and terry bath towels, hand towels, sets of towels and terry sheets.  



Special clothing
Our product range includes special clothing for health care institutions, force structures and different 
branches of heavy and light industries (fabrics weight from 150 to 270 gsm). 
Different kinds of finishing have been developed for such clothing, in particular:
- easy-iron and shrink-resistant finishing providing easier care after washing and prevents shrinkage 
of an item while used
- water-oil-soil-repellent finishing protecting fabric and a worker from water, soil and other 
substances

Further to that, we can produce blended fabrics with up to 50% polyester. 

You are welcome to visit our company and get acquainted with our production facilities.

With best regards,
TIROTEX
Textile Company.


